Jake’s Tip!
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SPREAD KINDNESS
Being your best YOU means to
be kind to one another,
but also being kind to
yourself! It is important
for you to take time to take
care of you, and do things that
make YOU happy—like playing in
the snow, or going on a family
walk. Don’t forget though when
you make mistakes, don’t let
them keep you down, get
right back up and
try again!

be you
r best
you!

Activity Videos
CHECK IT OUT!
Check out our
95210+YOU activity videos
brought you by
Theatre of Youth,
Kevin McCarthy,
Rolly Pollies WNY and
Jeff Musial the
Animal Guy!

Track Yourself
COLOR in the face of
how you were feeling:
day 1

Visit:

www.fitnessforkidschallenge.com
/activityvideos

day 2
day 3
day 4
day 5

For more information and activities visit: www.FitnessForKidsChallenge.com

Activity...
TRY THIS!
Let’s take a minute to
think about our breathing.
Thinking about how you
breathe can help your
body calm down when you
are upset. Take a big
breath for 4 seconds, hold
that breath for 2 seconds
and then let it out for 5
seconds. Repeat this 2-3
times every time you are
feeling upset or sad.
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Challenge:
help grow your brain!

Did you know you can exercise your brain in different ways? Learning, eating fruits and
vegetables, laughing and drawing are all ways you can help your brain grow. Can you draw
a picture of what helps YOUR brain grow next to each question?

Draw your
favorite activity

I am...

(Circle the words
that describe you)

Draw something
you want to
learn

Draw your
favorite fruit or
vegetable

Draw something
that makes you
laugh

HELPFUL
KIND
A GOOD
FRIEND
BRAVE
FUN
SPECIAL
STRONG

Color by number

Color the snowmen using the color chart below.
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For more information and activities visit: www.FitnessForKidsChallenge.com
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